




Bubbly with holes

Cienna likes bannock
with butter and jam.

in a cast iron pan,
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Gigantic bannock;  itsy-bitsy bites, no matter the size

it always tastes
 ri

gh
t.
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Mix up some water,baking powder, and flour,

co
ok

 ’ti
l i

t’s
 h

ot

an
d m

ak
e a

 ba
nno

ck

 to
wer!
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You
 ca

n ea
t it

 with
 char,

or caribou ste
w,

or with quaq, or maktaaq,

to name ju
st a

 few

.
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Eva eats bannock
for breakfast

with fried eggs and bacon
and leftovers for lunch!

or brunch
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Whether you’re out on the ice

or stretched on a hammock,
there’s no wrong way to enjoy

any kind of bannock.
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Aqqalu likes savoury
while Aivgak likes sweet,

but no matter what,
bannock makes a great tr

eat
.
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Sprinkle on sugar,
sprinkle on sprinkles!

Make a bannock donut

an
d you

r taste buds w
ill

twinkle.
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Slice open a piece

and fill it w
ith Klik.

Rose grabs a snack

that is quicker than quick!
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What bannock would you choose?
You can always have more,

just don’t choose the bannock
that fell on the floor!
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5-6 cups flour
1/3 cup sugar
1 tsp salt
4 tbsp baking powder
1 cup lard
2-4 cups water or milk

1. Preheat oven to 350°C and grease a 9x12 pan.
2. Mix flour, sugar, salt, and baking powder in a bowl.
3. Mix in the lard by squishing it between your fingers with the 

flour mixture until it has a “sandy” consistency (when you 
squeeze the dough in your hands it should hold together).

4. Add any mix-ins, and mix together with your hands or a fork.
5. Add 2 cups of the water or milk, and mix with a spoon or your 

hands until it holds together (if it’s too dry, add more liquid. If 
it’s too wet, add more flour). Be careful not to overmix or your 
bannock will be tough. The less you mix it, the fluffier it will be.

6. Place the bannock mixture into the greased pan, and poke all 
over with a fork.

7. Put the pan in the oven, and bake until lightly browned on top 
(approximately 45 minutes).

8. Cool for 10 minutes before cutting into squares. Enjoy with your 
favourite spreads, or use for making Klik sandwiches!

Baked Bannock Recipe Optional mix-ins
*for sweetness, add 1 cup raisins
*for savoury, add 1 cup fish eggs, 
or cheese and chives



Glossary of Inuktitut Words
 
The pronunciation guides in this book are intended to support 
non-Inuktitut speakers in their reading of Inuktitut words. These 
pronunciations are not exact representations of how the words are 
pronounced by Inuktitut speakers. For more resources on how to 
pronounce Inuktitut words, visit inhabitmedia.com.

Word   Pronunciation    Definition

Aivgak   ah-eev-gahk    name

Aqqalu   ahk-kah-loo    name

maktaaq   mahk-tahk    sliced narwhal or   
          beluga skin, often   
          with a bit of blubber   
          attached

quaq    koo-ahk     raw, frozen meat or  
          fish
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